
Yes, the Secret Pimp Society is real—

and he’s a card-carrying member. 

“It’s a small organization of black and 

white people who share a common 

goal: to work smarter than we’ve 

been taught and share as much pimp 

information as possible with one 

another. It’s a lifestyle.” 
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As a child, he would hole up in the 

library. “I would spend eight hours 

there, and I would study whatever 

my imagination led me to. I studied 

religion for two hours, politics 

for three hours, black fashion for 

the remaining time and then go get 

something to eat.”

He’s dabbled in other professions 

besides comedy. “I tried selling 

pharmaceuticals. That didn’t work.” 

When asked whether he did so legally 

or illegally, Williams responds, 

“Yes, sir.”

Williams’s fi rst stand-up routine didn’t 

cover many topics. “I basically did one 

joke for fi ve minutes.”

He has no problem with being 

stereotyped. “That word only applies to 

black actors. Only a black or Hispanic 

actor can be ‘pigeonholed’ into a pimp 

role. When you’re white, they call that 

being a character actor.”

Williams rocks afro picks, afro chicks and lets his soul fl ow from his afro...

Williams emancipated himself from 

his parents at the age of 13. “I try 

not to put it out there because, 

although my reason may be justifi ed, 

that’s not how the story goes for most 

people. I would hate to make some 

teenager go, ‘OK, Katt Williams did it, 

so I can, too.’”

t’s easy to dismiss Katt Williams as merely 
the “pimp of comedy.” Although the Ohio 
native has garnered a cult following by 
portraying hilarious caricatures of the second-
oldest profession known to man (Friday 

After Next’s Money Mike and The Boondocks’ A Pimp Named 
Slickback), Williams is much more than a fast-talking, 
lady-loving, cash-hungry hustler. Now starring in the family-
friendly The Perfect Holiday, he’s out to prove just how 
versatile he can be. rashaun hall

Adopting a DIY approach, Williams 

shot Katt Williams: The Pimp 

Chronicles Pt.1 before bringing it to 

HBO. “I have a group of comics that 

I deal with regularly, and our job is to 

go across the country and make it 

hard for unfunny comics to survive. So 

that was the whole thing behind the 

Pimp Chronicles.”

He is the father of eight children. “I’m 

not a television star or a movie guy at 

the house—I’m just daddy.”

The Perfect Holiday is the fi rst of 

Williams’s fi lm projects he’ll let his 

kids see. “As a father, you do the 

movies that are necessary to feed your 

family and sustain your career, but you 

also want to do some things that your 

kids can enjoy.”

Williams is serious about his 

blossoming rap career. “We got the 

singles. The album [Diplomat 

Records’ It’s Pimpin’, Pimpin’] is 

being completed. It’s just that, 

contractually, with so many things 

coming out, there are a lot of 

companies involved with the whole 

Secret Pimp Society.”

“ONLY A BLACK OR 
HISPANIC ACTOR CAN 
BE ‘PIGEONHOLED’ 
INTO A PIMP ROLE.”
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POWER POINTS
10 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT 
ACTOR/COMEDIAN KATT WILLIAMS.


